Calling All Educators!

Learn About
PANS PANDAS

Students with PANS/PANDAS have complex cognitive, behavioral,
physical & neurological symptoms that affects school performance.
The school's multidisciplinary team benefits from an awareness of PANS PANDAS, the resulting impact on
school performance, and the recommended support. Symptomology and symptom severity vary from
student to student and even from flare to flare in the same student. The goal of treatment is to achieve full
recovery in order to prevent the student’s condition from becoming a chronic, debilitating illness. Treatment
includes medical protocols as well as therapeutic practices. School accommodations are an essential
component of a thorough and appropriate treatment protocol. Learn more about PANS PANDAS @School.

School In-Service on PANS PANDAS
ASPIRE provides lectures on PANS PANDAS via zoom to school staff. There is no cost to schools this
year. After, we provide toolkits and lecture slides. We remain available for questions all year long. We
typically schedule 2 hours (the lecture is 1.5 hours plus questions and answers). We can accommodate
shorter schedules.
School Lecture Topics:
Overview of PANS PANDAS symptoms
Medical overview
Overview of treatment
What PANS looks like at school, how learning is affected
Basic in school supports/accommodations
District/School strategies
3 case examples of students (before and after onset, basic supports)
School Nurse Lecture: ASPIRE also offers a school nurse lecture that delves further into the science,
diagnosis, and treatment with less information on specific accommodations.

Contact ASPIRE to schedule a virtual in-service on PANS PANDAS
More info: https://aspire.care/treating-pans/pans-at-school
Email: gabriella@aspire.care

We aspire to improve.

Who is ASPIRE? We are experienced leaders in
the PANS advocacy community, who together
believe collaboration and empowered action
are the keys to the world we seek: one where
no one suffers through PANS and immunerelated encephalopathies without access to a
knowledgeable provider, insurance coverage for
standard-of-care treatments, or the support that
comes with public awareness.

